AEROSPACE
STAFFING
SOLUTIONS
JSG’s Aerospace recruiting team
specializes in the sourcing, screening, and

CONTACT

placement of various Aerospace
professionals – from entry-level to CSuite - including:

jsginc.com

ABOUT JSG
Johnson Service Group, Inc. (JSG) is an
industry-leading staffing and consulting
services company with over 35 years of
experience in providing quality customized
solutions throughout North America.
Our internal reach, along with a professional
and diverse team, generates the reliable
support our clients have come to know and
respect.
JSG has the flexibility to work with each
customer to develop specialized staffing and
consulting solutions that meet their unique
needs, ensuring consistent, quality service regardless of service options required.
Our suite of staffing services includes direct
hire, contract/temporary, or contract-to-direct.
Additional services include payroll, 1099
management, managed staffing programs, and
IT Consulting services.

Aerospace Engineers
MRB Liaison Engineers
Analog/Digital Design Engineers
Avionics Systems Engineers
Designed Engineers
Designers
CAD Designers
Industrial Engineers
Manufacturing Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Project Engineers
Propulsion Engineers
Quality Engineers
RF Engineers
Software Engineers
Stress Analysis Engineers
Structural Engineers
Systems Engineers
Technical Documentation Specialists
Test Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Mass Properties Engineers
Load Engineers
Avionics Engineers
Fatigue/Damage Engineers
VIP Interiors Engineers

People. Reach. Hire.
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JSG CLIENT
SOLUTIONS
CONTRACT/TEMPORARY STAFFING

PAYROLL SERVICES

We understand that your staffing needs range from

JSG’s payroll services allow your company

short-to long-term and can be largely project-

increased flexibility in hiring, mitigates coemployment exposure, and reduces unemployment
costs, workers compensation claims, administration
costs, and termination expenses.

temporary contract staffing services. Our contract
staffing team provides a fast and reliable way to fill
your specific needs quickly and effectively with

CONTRACTOR MANAGEMENT

highly qualified individuals. This provides the
flexibility to maintain individuals only when your

Our independent contractor services eliminate
administrative burdens associated with the hiring,
managing, and paying of independent contractors.

IT CONSULTING SERVICES

workload requires the help, while still ensuring
access to top talent.

TEMP-TO-HIRE STAFFING

JSG ITS is a full-service technology partner

JSG’s contracted temp-to-hire staffing service

providing customers with seamless, managed IT

allows you to convert temporary contractors on

services that deliver value and business efficiency

assignment to full-time employees at your company.

across a variety of industries. JSG can rapidly and

This service option provides the opportunity for you

strategically deploy teams or personnel with the

to assess employee performance and suitability to

key skills and tools necessary to meet every
challenge.

the position and your organization prior to making a

PROJECT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
JSG’s project management services provides

driven which is why we offer comprehensive

hiring commitment.

DIRECT-HIRE STAFFING

comprehensive project management consulting
expertise. Using JSG’s consulting services gives
you third-party assistance to focus resources on
completing important tasks while not disturbing

The direct-hire staffing option offered by JSG allows
you to source candidates for all of your direct hire

your mainstream business activities.

needs. This saves you time spent reviewing
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qualifications of candidates, and money associated

numerous unqualified resumes, extensive prewith expensive advertising costs.

People. Reach. Hire.
jsginc.com
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